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Thank you to all the Sergeants that
work so tirelessly and extremely hard to
perform the job that is done on a daily basis. Everyone knows that this is a thankless job which requires much time and
effort and a job which can be extremely
taxing on one’s mind and body. As of the
last month I have been selected to be part
of a working group that is addressing suicide and the causes and contributing factors. As everyone is aware our Department has suffered several suicides in the last twelve months and as anyone knows one suicide is one
too many. Our group has been working on various strategies as well as
campaigns to address this issue and to offer assistance to our officers
before things begin to go into a downward spiral. This working group is
comprised of senior management as well as representation from all the
unions. Many times our officers/sergeants/lieutenants/captains believe
that no one is listening. Please believe me when I say someone is listening and someone does care.
There is a resource available to every employee and family member of the Chicago Police Department, as well as our retirees. It is called
the Employee Assistance Program or EAP. The Chicago Police Department Employee Assistance Program will be hosting a meet and greet. If
you have time in your day I encourage everyone to stop and familiarize
yourself with this incredible service that is offered to everyone in our department. This meet and greet is open to everyone and their family
members. I have been assured that we are encouraged to invite our
spouses, significant others, and our children. The EAP building is located at 1759 W. Adams. The meet and greet will take place on 17 May
...Continues on page 2
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2019 from 1000-1600. Please take a moment to meet the Director of EAP, Dr. Robert Sobo and his
staff of clinicians. Dr. Sobo currently has four clinicians and is expected to have an additional seven
recently hired clinicians at the meet and greet. Please take advantage of this opportunity. Do not
wait until there may be a need, visit EAP and see what they have to offer. You may not need their
services, but perhaps you may be able to assist a friend in the department that may be in need.
Please be generous this year for our golf outing. Your small contribution goes a long way. We
have and continue to have a death benefit for every active sergeant in this department. Each sergeant is eligible for a $7500 death benefit. This benefit is raised through the donations collected at
the yearly golf outing. Without your help this benefit would not exist. Last year your association paid
out four benefits for a total of $30,000 while our outing only raised $15,000 last year. We need your
help.
As long as I have mentioned the golf outing and the death benefit, I would be remiss if I did
not speak about the beneficiary card the association maintains. Every new sergeant is given a beneficiary card to fill out. This card gives us the information needed to pay your beneficiary in the event
that you should die. Many times these cards are not current. Jim Calvino, our Vice President has
done a good job of updating this file which was a major task. If you should have changes to make to
your card please give Jim a call in our office. We realize that with life moving as quickly as possible
it is not always easy to remember everything. Unfortunately people get divorced and forget to
change their card. People get married and forget to change their card. People get sick and forget to
change their card. Lives change, households change, situations change. We get it. We would like to
remind you that you should set a reminder for yourself to ask about your card at least once a year to
assure the accurateness of the information on your card. We have had several instances in which
we were challenged with beneficiary payments. Once you are gone we can and will only honor what
you have written on your card. Please help us to assure that your wishes are followed.
Our next general meeting is May 16, 2019 at 1800. We will be having Vienna Beef Hot Dogs,
Polish Sausage, Tamales and Chili served by our friends at the Vienna Beef Store located at 3847
S. Morgan. Please join us if you can for an evening of information, fun and camaraderie. I realize
everyone has busy schedules. I urge all of you to try to commit to attending one meeting this year
and learning more about your association. In addition to our General Meetings we have begun inviting guest speakers to provide additional information for our members. There will not be a guest
speaker at all meetings, but we will try to have speakers at two or three meetings per year.
Thank you for all that you, and remember, take care of each other .

Legal Defense Representation
Police Benevolent Labor Committee Chicago Law Offices
Attorney Joseph Andruzzi

Attorney Donna Dowd

Phone: 312-453-7751 200 W. Jackson Blvd - Suite 720 Chicago, Illinois 60606
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DISTRICT / FIELD

First of all I would like to introduce myself; I’m Jim Calvino the new REPRESENTATIVES
Vice President. With Chris Pettis having been promoted to Lieutenant earli- These members serve
er this year, it left the position of Vice President vacant. I was appointed to as Representatives of
fill that spot for the remainder of the term. I am also the Grievance Chair- the PB&PA Sergeants’
Association.
man, a position I’ve held since January 2018. Please feel free to phone or
email me if you think I can ever be of assistance to you, you can also stop
in the office if that works for you. I’d like to write about a couple of things in
001
this, my first article.
John McCarthy 601
Our Annual Golf Outing is the planning stages, if you think you can
003
add a new or fresh idea to make the event better let me know. The Association’s Death Benefit which pays $7500 to the beneficiary of any active Martin Murphy 004
Sergeant who passes away, is funded from the golf outing. Every active
005
member of the CPSA has this benefit. But unfortunately the golf outing as
006
well as the fundraising with it has seen a reduction over the last couple of
years. No one likes to think about death but if the unthinkable happens we
Ryan Brown 007
all want our families / beneficiaries taken care of. Again the CPSA pays
Mark Juska 051
$7500, last year we had 4 active Sergeants pass which means the benefit
009
paid out $30,000 but the golf outing brought in under $15,000. We don’t
010
need to be math professors to realize the benefit will not last longer that
way. So hopefully when the raffle books arrive in the Districts and Units
011
every Sergeant buys the book and actually asks for more. Also if anyone
Matt Augle 012
knows of any businesses that would like to be a sponsor please reach out
Joe Vanourek 014
to them and have them contact me. We are beginning to accept foursome
th
reservations for the outing which is August 12 this year. Even if you’re not
015
The Golden Bear you can still come out and have a good time with some
016
old friends and make some new ones too while contributing to the worthy
Tom Linnane 017
cause. We also have “dinner only” tickets if you would like to attend and
want to skip the golfing. If you can’t attend give a few bucks to someone
Tim Flisk 018
who is for the prize raffle tickets or the 50/50 split the pot raffles. Or stop in
Tom Surma 019
the office and I’ll take care of it for you. Please everyone contribute in any
020
way you can. Thank you.
My second topic is grievances. Having been the Grievance Chair- Emily Campbell 022
man for over a year now, I find that a few points need to be addressed. For
024
a grievance to be valid the Contract has to have been violated by the City.
025
The “they can’t do that” or other such complaints, are not valid grievances.
Our Contract is online on our website, I encourage everyone to look it over. Janine Hermann 121
This will lead you in the right direction as to if the City has violated the ConJoe Nemcovic
Homan Sq
tract and you have a valid grievance. You can always call and discuss the
issue at hand also. The first step in the griev...Continues on page 9
ance procedure is the City violated the contract
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Chicago Police Sergeants Association Retiree Dinner
On 21 February we honored our 2018 Retirees at the Association’s Annual Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner. 2018 saw over 50 Sergeants leave for retirement. Included in that number was our
own Past President Jim Ade, I’d like to say Thank You from all the members of the CPSA for your
many years of dedicated service to this Association. I’d also like to give Retired Sgt Don Januszyk
a very much deserved Thank You. Don puts in many hours and without him the dinner would be
much harder to put together. Let’s hope all the Retirees from last year as well as all the existing
ones stay in good health and get to enjoy a long and pleasurable retirement.
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Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association Challenge Coins
The CPSA is proud to offer a first edition
challenge coin. They are available for sale
at the CPSA Office 1616 W. Pershing Rd.
and at any of the General Meetings. Cost
for the inaugural coin is only $10 and all
proceeds go to the Active Sergeants’ Death
Benefit Fund.

CPSA Handbooks
Below are nearly 30 years worth of CPSA Handbooks, I would like to thank Jim Ade and
Kevin Barry who both contributed to our history by donating these books. We are missing the
years 2000, 2006, & everything before 1991. If you have any of those and would like to drop them
off for the Association, we intend on enclosing them in a frame or some other way to keep them
for the future generations of Sergeants.
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By Rabbi Moshe Wolf - Chaplain

"Did G-d Create Evil?" Compliments of Rabbi Moshe Wolf
Talking to a member of our flock one night on the street, and we had the following discussion.
"What is the best defense against temptation? Why do some handle trials and tribulations of life a bit
better than others?" It seems, some walk around content with their lot in life, while others always
seem to be bitter and find it difficult to smile.
I responded, "Keeping G-d close to the heart always helps in making the load feel not so
heavy". It reminded me of the story of the student and the college professor, "Did G-d Create
Evil"??..........
Did G-d create evil?
A University professor at a well-known institution of higher learning challenged his students with this
question.
"Did G-d create everything that exists?" A student bravely replied, "Yes he did!"
"G-d created everything?" The professor asked. "Yes sir, he certainly did," the student replied.
The professor answered, "If G-d created everything; then G-d created evil. And, since evil exists,
and according to the principal that our works define who we are, then we can assume G-d is evil."
The student became quiet and did not answer the professor's hypothetical definition. The professor,
quite pleased with himself, boasted to the students that he had proven once more that faith in the
L-rd and religion was a myth.
Another student raised his hand and said, "May I ask you a question, professor?" "Of course", replied the professor. The student stood up and asked, "Professor does cold exist?" “What kind of
question is this? Of course it exists. Have you never been cold?"
The other students snickered at the young man's question.
The young man replied, "In fact sir, cold does not exist. According to the laws of physics, what we
consider cold is in reality the absence of heat. Every body or object is susceptible to study when it
has or transmits energy, and heat is what makes a body or matter have or transmit energy. Absolute
zero (-460F) is the total absence of heat; and all matter becomes inert and incapable of reaction at
that temperature. Cold does not exist. We have created this word to describe how we feel if we have
no heat." The student continued, "Professor, does darkness exist?" The professor responded, "Of
course it does." The student replied, "Once again you are wrong sir, darkness does not exist either.
Darkness is in reality the absence of light. Light we can study, but not darkness. In fact, we can use
Newton's prism to break white light into many colors and study the various wavelengths of each color. You cannot measure darkness. A simple ray of light can break into a world of darkness and illuminate it. How can you know how dark a certain space is? You measure the amount of light present.
Isn't this correct? Darkness is a term used by man to describe what happens when there is no light
present." Finally the young man asked the professor, "Sir, does evil exist?" Now uncertain, the professor responded, "Of course, as I have already said. We see it every day. It is in the daily examples
of man's inhumanity to man. It is in the multitude of crime and violence
...Continues on page 7
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everywhere in the world. These manifestations are nothing else but evil. To this the student replied, "Evil does not exist, sir, or at least it does not exist unto itself. Evil is simply the absence of
G-d. It is just like darkness and cold, a word that man has created to describe the absence of G-d.
G-d did not create evil. Evil is the result of what happens when man does not have G-d's love present in his heart. It's like the cold that comes when there is no heat, or the darkness that comes
when there is no light." The professor sat down. The young man's name, Albert Einstein.....
The moral of the story, A little faith, a little prayer, a little spirituality, goes a long way in helping to
nurture the heart. As the saying goes "If you have questions, ask G-d, if you don't, thank G-d".
Some points to ponder....
Maybe, we were supposed to meet the wrong people before meeting the right one so that,
when we finally meet the right person, we will know how to be grateful for that gift.
The happiest of people don't necessarily have the best of everything; they just make the
most of everything that comes along their way.
There are moments in life when you miss someone -- a parent, a spouse, a friend, a child -so much that you just want to pick them from your dreams and hug them and never let go. So if
you are fortunate enough to have them in real life, let them know how much they mean to you and
cherish them.
The best kind of friend is the kind you can sit on a porch and swing with, never say a word,
and then walk away feeling like it was the best conversation you've ever had.
Always try to put yourself in others' shoes. If you feel that something could hurt you, it probably will hurt the other person, too.
Remember to do something nice for someone every single day, even if it is simply to leave
them alone, we all have a burden to carry.
Also remember, giving someone all your love is never an assurance that they will love you
back. Don't expect love in return; just wait for it to grow in their heart; but, if it doesn't, be content
that it grew in yours.
Maybe, you should try to live your life to the fullest because when you were born, you were
crying and everyone around you was smiling but when you die, you can be the one who is smiling
and everyone around you crying.
On behalf of All your Chaplains, May G-d bless you, keep you safe and always keep you in His
loving care. Amen
If you ever need a shoulder to lean on or if you wish some company for a ride-along, don't hesitate
to give us a call.
Compliments of your Chaplain, Rabbi Moshe Wolf
773-463-4780 or e-mail; moshewolf@hotmail.com
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Fr. Dan Brandt Chaplain

From Your Chaplain, Fr. Dan Brandt…
On one of my recent weekly tours of the districts, we ran into
Sergeant Tony Alvarez, keeping crime at bay in 010. Tony and I
have known each other for many years. Back when we both had a
little more hair on our heads, he was a patrolman covering the beat
of my former parish in 009. It's so nice to see him in a white shirt.
With Tony and me in this picture is Chaplain/PO Bob Montelongo,
with whom I spend 16 hours in the districts every Wednesday/
Thursday.
If you'd ever like the chaplains to pay special attention to
your district/unit or visit roll calls, please call us! We're always happy to remind the troops that they're doing God's work. Here is our
contact info: Chaplain Bob Montelongo (773/459-5089), Rabbi Moshe Wolf (773/463-4780), Chaplain Kimberly Lewis-Davis (312/771-6638), Chaplain Joe Jackson (312/771-6684), Chaplain Hysni
Selenica (312/771-6692) or me (773/550-2369). All of these numbers are cell phones and receive
text messages. You can also email us through the chaplains’ website: www.ChicagoPCM.org.
Every Friday at 1300 hrs, Chaplain Joe Jackson facilitates a voluntary Bible study/prayer/faith
-sharing group at the police academy. In recent months, as many as 75 recruits, officers and civilian
employees of varying faiths have attended these brief Christianbased gatherings.
If you'd like more information about this opportunity, please reach
out to Chaplain Jackson at 312/771-6684 or Joseph.Jackson@ChicagoPolice.org.
Happy Easter to all who celebrate this feast! The police
Mass on Easter Sunday (21 APR) is moved up to 10:00 a.m. As
always, ALL are welcome. More information on the police Mass
can be found on our website.
The Archdiocese of Chicago is hosting a Men's Conference on Saturday, 27 APR, at St.
Anne Parish in Hazel Crest. It begins with a hot breakfast at 8:30 and closes with Mass at noon.
The keynote speaker is Fr. Tom McCarthy, OSA, speaking on "The restless journey of life." For
more information, please visit www.Forum.CMCSvirtues.org.
I hope to see you at the 87th annual St. Jude march on Sunday, 05 MAY, 8:00 am at the usual spot
outside the Chicago Police Gold Star Families Memorial and Park.
Mothers' Day is Sunday, 12 MAY. Bring Mom to the police Mass that morning (noting the
change in Mass time to 10:00 a.m.). It's held at the usual location: Mercy Home for Boys and Girls,
1140 W. Jackson Boulevard. More information is available on our website. If your mom is no longer
with us, feel free to email or call me with her name, and we'll remember her in our prayers for the deceased that day.
...Continues on page 9
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The annual outdoor Fathers' Day Mass will be celebrated as always at 10:00 a.m. on
Sunday, 16 JUN, at Gold Star Families Memorial and Park. All are welcome!
The Chaplains Section is hosting a marriage workshop for active and retired CPD members,
aimed at strengthening police marriages. It'll be held in Palos Heights from 9am - 3pm on Friday, 21
JUN. For more information and to register, please contact Chaplain Kimberly Lewis-Davis at 312771-6638 or Kimberly.LewisDavis@ChicagoPolice.org
When looking for a business to patronize, be sure to check out the "Links" page on our website. There you'll find several police-owned and police-friendly businesses who would appreciate
your support.
God bless you, your family, and the troops you supervise!
Fr. Dan Brandt, Directing CPD Chaplain
773/550-2369 (cell/text)
dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org | www.ChicagoPCM.org
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in some form. The next step is to complete the grievance form, it is best to stop in our office and
we’ll do it here. Then MLAS is notified and a Grievance Number is obtained. MLAS will then research the issue and issue a Response Letter, either denying the City violated the Contract or suggesting a remedy for the issue. If the issue is a suspension of 10 days or less and MLAS finds the
City is correct, the grievance goes to Binding Summary Opinion. BSO is when the grievance and it’s
corresponding investigation go to an Arbitrator. He or she reviews the files as well as a one page
rebuttal I prepare. The Arbitrator then submits his or her opinion, which is then the final judgement. If
the suspension is 11 days or longer the grievance would have to go to full arbitration. Nondisciplinary cases usually would require full arbitration also. There are a few more intricacies but this
just about explains the complete grievance procedures.
I like to thank each and every one of you out there, it’s something that is not told to you
enough. And please look out for one another both on and off duty as we are the ones who protect

Membership Report

By Jim Calvino Vice President

As of this writing there are 1303 active members of the Association. The 2019 budgeted
strength for our rank is 1352 which leaves us 49 sergeants short at this time. Currently, we have
over 1400 retired members of the Association.

CPSA GOLF OUTING MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 2019 0900 HOURS
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Recent Retirements
The following have retired since our last Chevrons. These Sergeants have provided the City
of Chicago with many years of service. We wish a long, healthy and prosperous retirement to all!!
Name
Sgt. Matthew Swain
Sgt. Eric Elkins
Sgt. Brad Redrick
Sgt. Michael Bazarek
Sgt. John Schuler
Sgt. John Gartner
Sgt. Matthew Little
Sgt. Jack Axium
Sgt. Charlotte Darwin
Sgt. Kathleen Petro
Sgt. George Vallee
Sgt. James Sajdak

Star
1335
2158
2642
1913
1969
2523
885
966
1353
927
2317
1058

Unit
241
025
007
017
025
011
353
016
701
050
177
011

Age
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Years
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Retirement Date
15 Jan 2019
31 Jan 2019
15 Feb 2019
21 Feb 2019
27 Feb 2019
09 Mar 2019
15 Mar 2019
15 Mar 2019
28 Mar 2019
15 Apr 2019
15 Apr 2019
15 Apr 2019

In Memoriam
The following Sergeants have passed away and will be missed. We extend our condolences
to their families and friends. if you hear of any of our brothers or sisters passing on, as we are not
always notified in a timely manner.
Name (Age)
Sgt. Darryl D. Collins (72)
Sgt. Walter Bortko
Sgt. James T. McCollom (65)
Sgt. Michael J. Doyle (74)
Sgt. Loretta L. Prasad (68)
Sgt. Ralph I. Turner Sr. (85)
Sgt. Roger R. Zacharias (85)
Sgt. James J. DeGryse (84)
Sgt. Michael Mulligan (70)
Sgt. John M. Deady (95)
Sgt. Dennis J. Cunningham (71)
Sgt. Robert L. Thomas (74)
Sgt. Francis E. Kelly (82)
Sgt. Robert H. Costello (85)

Status

Passed Away

Retired (AL)
Retired (AZ)
Retired
Retired (AK)
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired (AL)
Retired
Retired
Retired

25 Dec 2018
01 Jan 2019
08 Jan 2019
24 Jan 2019
25 Jan 2019
25 Jan 2019
25 Jan 2019
31 Jan 2019
10 Feb 2019
01 Mar 2019
18 Mar 2019
22 Mar 2019
24 Mar 2019
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Congratulations
Congratulations to the newest members of the Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association that started
their Sergeant careers in February. We look forward to working with them and wish them all the best
in their new assignments.
Aziz Abdelmajeid

Tracy Adler

Javier Alonso

Shawn Alonzo

Dean Angelo Jr.

William Angus

Steven Archer

Robert Bickham

David Bird

Chris Blum

Joseph Bokuniewicz

Matthew Brittain

Michael Burke

Michael Burnette

Rodolfo Camarillo Jr.

Scott Celani

Thomas Corbett

Matthew Daquilante Charles Dougherty

Kevin Drumgoole

Raeanda Edwards

Alesia Franklin

Kelly Frestel

Ronald Gaines Jr.

James Gentile

Ignatius Goetz

Barry Hagar

Jeffrey Kraushaar

Victoria Marzullo

Enyinnaya Nwagwu Robert Oakes

Andrew Onesto

Dennis Pagan

Arthur Piesiewicz

Alma Price

Joseph Rizzi

Jose Rosario

Michael Roth

Angela Salgado

Greg Schmit

Melissa Stachura

Terrence Teahan

Christina Theodoropoulos Ambar Toledo

Nicholas Urban

Antonio Valenzuela Jaclyn Varela

Michael Walsh Jr.

Jermaine Young

Adrian Vivanco

Retiree Gatherings:
1st District Retiree Brunch is on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m., at the Southern Belles
Restaurant, 6737 S. Archer Avenue (just East of Roberts Road), in Bridgeview.
8th District Retiree Luncheon (8 Balls) is generally on the last Wednesday of the month at Noon,
at the Les Brothers Restaurant, 8705 S. Ridgeland, Oak Lawn. Contact Dorothy Piscitelli at 733972-0139 for any last minute changes.
Orland Park Law Enforcement Organization (OPLEO) meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of
the month, 7:30 p.m., at the Orland Park Civic Center, 14750 Ravinia, Orland Park. Contact Don
Ade at 708-408-9308 for any last minute changes.
South Side Retirees meet the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. Jedi Garden Restaurant 9266 S. Cicero Avenue
North Side Retirees meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 a.m. Blossom Café 8349
W. Lawrence For Info Call: John Zilinski at 773-259-1087
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Upcoming Meetings:

CHICAGO, IL

16 May 1600hrs and 18 July Noon

Have you moved, changed units, or changed
your star number? Make sure we know!
Name ________________________ Star # ___________ Unit ___________
I have moved. My current address information is as follows

1616 W. Pershing Road

Chevrons
The Official Publication of the
Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association

Executive Board
President - Paul F. Bilotta
Vice President - Jim Calvino

Old Address _________________________________ Zip Code __________

Financial Secretary - Mike Rafferty

New Address_________________________________ Apt./Unit __________

Recording Secretary - Jim Raffae

City__________________________ State_________ Zip Code ___________

Sergeant-At-Arms - Andres Zayas

Phone (new)____________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________
I have changed Units. My current unit is as follows
Old Unit _____________ New Unit _____________ Day Off Group_______
I have a new star number. My current star number is as follows

Treasurer - Danielle Barnes
Directors
Tom Costello
Andy Dobda
Mike Kapustianyk
Shawn Kennedy
Keith Rigan
Scott Slavin
John Slowinski

Old Star Number _____________ New Star Number ___________________

Mike Tantilla

Member’s Signature: __________________________ Date: _____________

North Retiree Liaison - Mark McDermott

You may mail this form via Police Mail to: Unit 545 or U.S. Mail to:
CPSA/PB&PA Unit 156A, 1616 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, IL 60609

Jon Utz
South Retiree Liaison - Bob Kirchner
Sgt’s Pension Rep. - Brian Wright

